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LAUDS SHOWING

OF FROSH SQUAD

Says Yearlings Outstanding
As Gridsters. Has

High Hopes.

BREAK EVEN ON GAMES

Win From Nubbins But Fall
In Annual Contest

With Varsity.
BY MURLIN 8PENCER.

One cf the most outstanding
freshman squads ever to grace the
Nebraska campus is the term
which may rightly be given to the
1931 yearlings coached by Ed
Weir. Following the regular vars-
ity practice preceding the Colorado
Aggie game, the frosh hung up
their suits after a year of com-
parative obscurity from the public
eye.

A conference ruling prevented
comparison of the Husker frosh
with the yearlings of other schools.
Officials of the Bix Six ruled that
no first year games could be sched-
uled for 1931.

The freshmen broke even on
games played this fall, winning
from the nubbins 2 to 0 in a game
played for the benefit of charity
and losing to the varsity in their
annual game, 27 to 13.

Over 120 men answered the call
for the freshman squad issued
early in the fall, and after the
usual cut a squad of approximately
thirty was carried throughout the
season. Minus regular games on
their schedule the time of the frosh
was devoted to the most part in
learning plays used by the oppo-
nents of the varsity and giving the
Huskers a few lessons on the
tricks used by the other teams. In
spite of the lack of attraction, the
squad was kept intact for prac-
tically all of the season, showing
that the men were playing for the
love of the game and riot for glory
or press writcups.

Use Sophomores.
This fall the varsity was com-

pelled to use a number of sopho-
mores in competition and next fall
will be no exception. In fact, the
yearling squad boasted of a num-
ber of men that will give the vet
erans a run for their money

any of their regular opponents and
will be bard to keep off the team
next year. Jurkovic, end; Pflum,
tackle; Meier, center; Johnson,
guard; Hladky, tackle; and Craw-
ford, end are other linemen that
will make their bid for honors with
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ONLY 26 MILES TO

KIND'S CAFE
CRETE

Sandwiches 59 raricficn

FRED H. E. KIND

We Feature
!

G1ARRAFFA
NO NAIL SOLES

They're Different
And They're Better

Drop
and Let Us Show

Them to You?

Boston Shoe Shop

1333 0 ST.

OUR SALE CONTINUES

ART SUPPLIES

9x12 Colored Poster Papers
Munsell Crayons
Kneaded Erasers
Waldcraft Batik Dyes
School of Tablets
Sponges (fine texture) ....
Poppy Oil
Fry's Medium
Camel Hair Brushes
Favor Ruhl Refill Paints . .

1 Pallette
1 Pallette
1 Pallette
No. 12 Holland Oil Paint

Brushes
Ever-Read- y Blades
Korn's Lithographic

Crayons
Wlndaor Newton f OT
Water Colon O

the varsity next year. DeBrown,
guard, Dukeslow and Weir also
showed possibilities.

Although the backs were .lot as
plentiful this year as In otlvr sea-
sons, there were still a number
that were outstanding, loger
Scholl, although small and light,
will give all Nebraska quarters a
run for their money. Julian King
will also be in the running in 1932
at one of the back positions. King
is a triple threat man. Eldris-e- .

Parsons and Cockburn are other
outstanding backs that will un-
doubtedly make the regular fcquad
next fall.

Play Great Game.

The yearlings put up their
greatest game of the season
against the varsity in their annual
tilt. The contest was not decided
until the final quarcr and then a
sophomore backfield was sent in
to decide the game. Schleuier and
Meir put up great games in the
line and Scholl and King stood out
in the backfield. Steve Hokuf, in-

eligible for varsity play, teamed
with the yearlings and DrovidJd an
extra punch. For two quarters the
freshmen outfought, outplayed and
outyarded the varsity, but the su-

perior manpower of .the Huskers
decided the contest in the final
period.

A nubbins team, fresh from a
13 to 7 victory over Peru normal
went down before the yearling at
tack, 1 to 0. The strong forward
wall of the frosh kept the nubbins
in their own territory most of the
game and was responsible for the
two points made.

The first opportunity for the
frosh to come into the spotlight
will be in spring practice when the
yearling come under the direction
of the varsity coaches. Husker
fans are expecting great things in
the next three years from this
class of 1935.

LINCOLN FIRM TO
ERECT STRUCTURE

(Continued from Page 1.)
eventually a duplicate .structure of
three units will be erected behind
the first building facing 17th st.

$175,000 to be Borrowed.
Since the appropriation by the

legislature falls short of the actual
amount of money needed for the
dormitory's construction, the cor-

poration will borrow approximate-
ly $175,000. The university is able
to borrow this money without pay
ing any commission and at a 5
percent rate of interest by reason
of a legislative act enabling state
educational institutions to borrow
money from the permanent stato
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mitory expected to be enough of
a paying proposition, according
Mr. Seaton, that it will pay
for, least justify the erection

additional units a relatively
time. '. -

The unit upon ftokahr will
begin work soon will,

house 150 175 girls.
of the living In the new build-
ing will freshmen,

of uppercrasswomen are ex-

pected live it. The ultimate
objective the university
have dormitories providing room
for every freshmen girl in school,

well all upperclosswomen
who desire live there.

of the first unit of the
dormitory system will in no way
have a natural sequence de-

ferred Altho a
provision will prevent

girls from pledging their
freshman year may some day be
realized, the building of the first
unit will not effect such plans, ac-

cording to Heppner, dean
of

HONORARY COLONEL
AWARDED GIFT.
Brothers will give to

Colonel, Jean Rathburn,
a pair Marilja Mode

RADIOS FOR
Rent Radio dnrlnc ymir nchnnl
term. Rrntal may tiHert a pur-rlm-

money If you dcalre to buy
later.

Super Service Station
1609 8t. BMI1

REDUCED PRICES ON

Reg.
Price

4c
30c

5c
35c
25c

5c
20c
35c

5c

90c
$3.00
$5.00

$1.75
10c

35c
Tlzlan Oil Colors
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Price

lc
20c

2 5c
25c
20c

2 5c
15c
25c

2 5c
5c

68c
$2.25
$3.75

5c
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HUSKER CAGE SQUAD WHO WILL OPEN AGAINST SOUTH DAKOTA HERE SATURDAY
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Top row, left right: Mason, g; Lackey, c; Crum, Bargee, c Scott, f; Letts, Middle row
Orcutt, g; Hartley, a; Mauch, f; Snipes, g; Mueller, f: Henrion, f.
ser, f; Davison, g; Lunney, f; Walker, f; Levinson, f.

Not in picture: George Koster,
g; George Saucr, f; Hubert Bos-wel- l,

With the opening game with
Dakota on tap in the coll-- J

courts.

HUSKERS NAME OPPONENT ELEVEN.

Nebraska Regulars List Players Who Stood Out
N Cames Against Scarlet --Pittsburgh and li-

tres! ern Land Most Position.

T.m second T'am
ft'hli'K Ml.v.iirl le KriMi. Nnrtlin.til
Wlrv, nrthwMlrn It Toy.
Million, rillohiirth If Qiialw, rittohlirlrll

I'Ht.hunrli r Ioimk.
l:van. NorlhwFNtrrn ri Rnal, kannae
Me.Miirdo. rtttfihurirh rl Marvll. NorlhwMlrrn

n.nkllr, Kun.a, Alilrt rr llin, riM.hirch
StulM-r- MKmonri ... . . h Potter, NortharMern

ort hwctrm Ih Auker. Nannan
Hrllcr, rilt.hurah rh rbatlan. rtlttburrh
OIhoh, XorthwMfrn fit Htrkman,

Mention: Fnd rlanwm. Hlmnberg, rittnburrh! Temnleton,
Itmn Hlale. Guard Mnrttti, I'ltuburrh; H raha. kanaa Atrlen; Teel.
I enti-- Rnu.h, kanain; NaaH, Iowa Mute. Hack. Unrk, I'ltl.bnrth; fcnn-m- i.

Agile; HoM'en, Iowa Mate; Krlr, Iowa; Krltler.
HKnn, I'ltt.burrh; Collin., Ml. aoiirl; and Nrhaake, Kanaf.

By STEVE HOKUF.
Nnortu VrltT, State Journal.

everybody is picking all
conference, all state all Amer-
ica football teams, what be
more appropriate than a Corn-husk- er

all opponent team? The
all opponent team picked by the
University of Nebraska players
has everything that a coach could
desire. Every man can fill his own
position and some of the men
alongside of him.

Of course there are many things
trust fund that reduced interest picking an a opponent team

are in picking all
borrowed to complete the ca teams. Some the men couldf st unit will, according to finan- - be at thev

"Dutch" Schleuter, guard, the cial be repaid from op-- played Nebraska would
linemen as much as of the dormitory. The dor-- pre.ss them more who
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others
have played more consistent foot
ball. But most of the men picked
here have played great football
thruout the 1931 season.

Of the ends Cronkite of Kansas
Aggies received the most votes. He
is a tall man, a great threat at re-

ceiving forward passes, beat Ne-

braska last year by taking a for-

ward pass and scampering for a
toucnciown. ana aimosi Deai ie
braska again this year when he
kicked a field goal early in the
game. Schiele of Missouri was the
other end on the first eleven, play-
ing his greatest game of his career
against Nebraska. Fencl of Monn-wester- n

and Collins of Pittsburgh
were great ends but were n

by the tackles played
beside them.

Riley and McMurdo.
Riley of Northwestern and Mac-Mur-

of Pittsburgh were unani-
mously chosen for their positions.
Both played great games against
Nebraska, and stopped every play
coming their way. They also came
out of the line to lead the inter-
ference. Foy of Kansas and Mar-v- il

of Northwestern have played
good football all year. These four
men along with Quatse of Pitts-
burgh were the only men named
for the tackle position.

Milligan of Pittsburgh was the
outstanding guard that the Ne-

braska team ran into. Altho not
very large, he can stay in there
and take it with the biggest of
them, and is good on both offense
and defense. The next three men
were close together in the ballot-
ing, but Evans of Northwestern
was given the edge over Rost of
Kansas and Quatse of Pittsburgh.
Quatse can be used at either guard
or tackle. Daugherty of Pittsburgh
had no competition for the center
position, lie is one of the greatest
defensive centers In the country,
and is great at siting up plays. As
K'y put it: "Daugherty was a
great center last year, but this
year he was twice as good." Young
of Oklahoma, who has been chosen
on several Big Six conference
teams was placed on the second
team.

The backfield chosen by the Ne-

braska varsity as being the best
that played against them was com-
posed of Stuber of Missouri at
quarter, Rentner of Northwestern
and Heller of Pittsburgh at half-bark- s,

and Olson of Northwestern
at fulhack.

Stuber, Missouri quarterback,
played a gr;at game against the
SciirU-l- . He almost led his team to
a victory, ncoring one touchdown
Dy taking a pass and galloping
sixty vards, and by tosHlng passes
In Ki'hioln ulmnat arnrnri Hnritiipr.

Jj the game ending a march on the
H ot line.

nrninrr oi jituiwcbiciu won
without a doubt the greatest half-
back the Biblemcn played against.
He has made practically every All
America team chosen, and has
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Wanted

WANTED All students ho find ar.
tirlea to turn them Into the Paily
Nebraakan office so that they may be
quickly returned to their rightful
owners. .

TYPING. T.rm pap.'r and manuarrlpi
typed at waaomhlr rataa. Laava al Box
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seum for Saturday night Coach
Black's cagesters are going thru
their paces daily on the coliseum

About twenty-tw- o basket-ballc- rs

are working out daily.
George Koster, guard of two

Xort
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KlrM

Henna

DniiKhPrty.

Aaclra

Iowa

McMillan,
riltwbnrali;

who

been a consisted ground gainer all
season. He started the season out
by scoring two touchdowns against
Nebraska, one after a beautiful
sixty-fiv- e yard sprint. He is big
and powerful and can run the 100
in ten seconds.

Heller of Pittsburgh.
Heller of Pittsburgh was also

very impressive when he played
against Nebraska, scoring four
touchdowns during the Turkey day
game. He is not so big but is fast
and follows his interference very
well. He is also a good pass re-

ceiver as well as being accurate at
heaving the pigskin.

Olson of Northwestern, altho not
playing much of the game against
Nebraska, let every man know he
was in the game. He is a great de-

fensive fullback, and is the best
kicker that Nebraska has run up
against. In fact he was so good
that he almost made the North-
western tans forget about Russell
and Bruder.

The second string backfield was
not so impressive but every coach
would like to wake up some au-

tumn morn and find these boys
playing around in his backyard.
Potter, Auker, Sebastian and Hick-
man left very little doubt in the
minds of the Cornhuskers that
they could be of great value to
any squad.

Pittsburgh and Northwestern
easily placed the most men on the
all opponent team, but then both
teams deserved it. Either team will
compare favorably with any team
in the country. There was little
uoubt in the minds of all of the
Cornhuskers that Pittsburgh could
have beaten any team in the coun-
try Thanksgiving day, and all felt
that if Northwestern had played
us well against Purdue as they did
against Nebraska they would have
added another victory to their
credit.

INTERFRATERNITY
COUNCIL STARTS

CHARITY EFFORT
(Continued from Page 1.)

with the local Community chest
and agencies and organizations
contributing o decide how the
money received should be spent.
This committee consists if Bob
Lau, chairman; Jim Crabill, Har-
old Caster, and Norman Gallahcr.

Gallaher Appointed Chairman.
The appointment of Norman

Gallaher, Basset, a junior in the
college of business administration,
as general chairman of the Inter-fraternl-

ball committee was an-

nounced at the meeting by Marvin
von Soggern, president of the coun-
cil.

Other members of the committee
are: Decorations, John Zeilinger;
music, Chalmers Grahsm; enter-
tainment, Jack Thompson; tickets,
Charles Skade; publicity, Howard
Allaway; and chaperones and invi-

tations, Jim Crabill.
To Decide Dr.te and Place.

The committee Is to investigate
the possibilities of a date and a
place for the annual ball sponsored
by the Interfraternity council. A
tentative date of Feb, 6 in the coli-

seum had been set, but later it was
changed to Jan. 16 because a bas-

ketball game had been scheduled
for the 6th in the field house.
Then It was discovered that some
campus organizations had already
made arrangements for downtown
parties on the night of Jan. 18, to
the extent of having bids for the
event printed.

The question of fraternities con
tracting for out of town orches-
tras for parties was discussed.
Prof. E. F. Schramm, faculty ad-

viser to the council, said that some
complaint bad been made that fra
ternities were hiring out or town
orchestras after the local bands
had reduced their prices.

The general sentiment expressed
by the council was that organiza-
tions getting outside orchestral
would not ba looked upon with
favor by the council. The general
agreement was that local orches-
tras should be given first consid-
eration.

Organizations to Notify.
Tho council then decided that or-

ganizations which have already
made arrangements for securing
an out of town orchestra for par

Lower row: Coach Charley Black, Burroughs, g; Scheinhost, f j Len- -

season's experience is the only
letter man back in suit and Black
will have to pin his hopes on a
group of sophomores against a
tough schedule which includes
games with Brigham Young, Car- -

ties should notify the council by
this afternoon. Reports should be
made at the office of the Interfra-
ternity council in Morrill hall.

The adoption of two new rules
concerning rushing an rushecs
was decided upon at the meeting.
The new rules were adopted at the
suggestion of the rushing commit-
tee of the council, of which Irving
Walker is chairman.

Rush Cards to be in Triplicate.
The new rules are that rush

cards shall be made out in tripli-
cate, one for the rushee, ono for
the fraternity, and one for the In-

terfraternity council. The other
new rule stated that a rushee may
be the overnight guest at the fra-
ternity of his choice during rush
week.

Wray Russell, i member of he
Interfraternity council last year
and now a member of the rushing
committee of the National Inter-
fraternity council, said that the
national council was very much in
favor of the idea of the triplicate
rush card.

FINAL STEPS ARE
BEING COMPLETED

ON STUDENT POOL
(Continued from Page 1.1

section is ten feet and the floor
gradually slopes to a depth at the
east end'of three and one-ha- lf feet.
Three diving boards, one high and
two standard low boards are in
stalled

the the
into the walls being
auaenca as jaaaers to me oi
the pool.

Present plans provide for keep-
ing the pool open in the evenings
until 9 or o'clock. Everyone
who uses the pool will be required
to a physical examination,
according to Dr. R. G. Clapp, and
persons skins diseases or
other communicable ills will
barred.

The pool Is being financed by a
special fee of $1.00 a semester
which student pays when
pavs bis medical fee
tion. The funds for building the
pool were taken from the univerity
operating and will gradually

paid by means of this semester
fee. The finance office is at pres-
ent preparing a budget for the
operation of the pool.

PARTY

activities group
charge of the concessions

refreshments thruout eve-

ning. clever booth
arranged, they sell
baskets on the dance floor. Favors,
furnished by firms,

distributed to guest.
Gwendolyn Hager, chair-

man of the party,
larger crowd expected

previously
Cornhusker costume parties.
anticipates the guest list

approach 1,000.
Carolyn of Fremont,

Kappa Alpha Tbcta, charge
of the publicity, Mildred
of Kappa Delta, of the
posters advertisement. Har-
riett Holdrege. Alpha

Omega, made
arrangements for the party,
Dorothy
Alpha Theta, invited the judges

patronesses. Aleen Neely of
Lincoln, Delta Delta Delta, arrang-
ed the program, en-

gaged orchestra.

INAUGURATE
DAY PERIOD FOR

from Page
rourses whether
hours credit. number stu-

dents under system

Cmirteav of the Journal.
Nornton, e; Wlschmeier, e;

leton Iowa, Drake, St.
Louis university.

Black's tentative strting lineup
is somewhat as Henrion

forwards; Norton,
center; Mason guards.

forced to take as many as ex-

aminations on a single day.
plan make im-

possible for a student to have
than examinations in a

day. plan thus, without
radically changing the system do
away chief objection
under old plan. Under old
system a student besides under-
going strain of continued con-

centration nervous tension for
six eight hours, involving
swift transformation of his train
of one subject to an-

other, to neglect a
thorough review of of his
courses because of lack of time
available for study before ex-

aminations.
According to Prof. Raysor

spring when change made,
the committee made investigations
of systems of testing use
other large universities. study
Prof. Raysor indicated, showed
decided trend toward lengthening

period of examinations in order
to allow instructors to a
thorough sample of the students'

of course to
give students to reveal
a of knowledge.

MISS FEDDE SPEAKS

AT VESPER SERVICE
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Russian Experiences
On

Miss Margaret Fedde,
returned from a six weeks

to Europe, was speaker at
Vespers services Tuesday evening.

subject was "Religion in
Russian theme

carried throughout service.
Lucille V. Reilly sang a Russian
lullaby immediately following
scripture lesson read by Christian
Carlson, president of college of
agriculture W. C. A.

"Russia made a great many
innovations are really worth-
while," Fedde. "They
have questioned many things
we granted."

instance, Fedde stated
that Piiuatn rtiiL actual

DOROTHY WEAVER j practice, equality of sexes, equality
WILL OFFICIATE ' of races' subordination of family

' surrender of individual
AT COED property rights. Greatest of all,

(Continued from Page 1.) says, is the that they have
Miss Clara Rausch. of the ct''a"y ab"!ished!ion BrC

Piper, assistant dean of 'women. rc VH?Vth.Airman nf
will be horored guests at the

, the home economics department oi
Members of A. W. S. fresh- - the college of agriculture.
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FIRST HIKE SCHEDULED

Outing Club Plans First of
Series of Excursions

Tomorrow Night.
The first of a series of outdoor

hiKes planned for the outing club
by their leaders Berenclce Hoff- -
man and Mildred Gish will begin
with a steak fry Thursday night.
.Girls who signed for this club

have been sent cards notifying
them of this first meeting and all
others interested may sign on the
east bulletin board in the girls
gvmnaslum before Thursday noon.

'The meeting place for the "fry- -

ers" will be the Armory at six
o'clock tomorrow. Transportation
to the Shrine Country club where
free rolls and butter will be given
through the efforts of the W. A.
A., will be proviaca lor au wno in-

tend to go.
Plans have been made to take a

TYPEWRITERS
Sm us for the Royal portable type-
writer, the Ideal machine for l lie
tudnt. All mBVei of marhlnea

(or rent. All makaa of used
on easy payments.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
Sail 1KZ O St.

Your order will be heaped with good things to
cat during our opening, December 10 to 16.

Y. M. C. A. Luncheonette
13th and P Sts.

'',XM1. f '

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 9, 1931

portable along to allow the girls
to dance In the shelter house if
they wish. Miss Louise MeGllvrey
faculty sponsor of the club will
chaperone the affair.

SOCIETY ELECTS OFFICERS

Palladian Literary Group
Chooses Leaders for

Next Semester.
Calmer Reedy, '32. Denver, Colo.,

was elected president of the Palla-
dian Literary society Monday eve-

ning at a regular business meet-
ing of the aoi-iet- Those selected
will take office Jen. 1, and preside
for the entire second turn.

Other officers chosen were
Helen Jeffreys, '32, Ida Grove, la.,
vice president; Verna Mae Maston,
32, Walthlll. criUc; Hughlna
Lagge, '32, Lincoln, recording sec-

retary; Helen Still. '34, Hastings,
corresponding secretary; Dorothy
Atkinson, '32, Lincoln, program
secretary; Jess Livingston, '33, of
Nehawka, treasurer; and Vernon
Filley, '34, Lincoln, historian.

PLEOGlSlOliAIIC

CLUB GIVEfAL SKIT

Aspirants to Entertain at
Weekly Group Meeting

Tomorrow Night.

The initial dramatic club peldge
skit will be presented tomorrow
in the club's regular rooms at 8:30
o'clock, according to. present plans
of the organization. The skit is
presented by the pledges as a
final requisite for initiation. The
pledges to be initiated will be
selected from the final group of
trv-out- s-

Pledges to compose the cast of
the first of a series of skits and
short plays are Jessie Mae Kurk,
Lincoln junior in fine arts college,
and affiliated with Chi Omega;
Donald Quinn, Lincoln, member of
Alpha Sigma Phi, and sophomore
in the college of arts and sciences.
Lee Young, Persons, Kas., sopho-
more in arts and science college,
and member of Kappa Sigma; La
Nelle Harry, Home, Kas., arts and
science freshman, and member of
Chi Omega.

The series of skits which will be
presented is the second of its kind.
The first was presented before the
pledging of new members into the
organization took place.

This is the first year in which
the new members have had to pass
thru two strenuous stages before
being admitted into the organiza-
tion as full fledged members. The
purpose of the double test is to
make it a more select group and
to exclude all persons who are not
deemed worthy of being a member
of the one organization which has
as its fundamental principles dra-
matic ability.

WOMEN HONORED AT DINNER

Y.W. Boards Guests at Fete
Tonight ir. EUen Smith;

Drape Hall Later.
Major women's boards of the Y.

W. C. A. will be guests at Ellen
Smith hall tonight for the annual
Hanging of the Greens dinner.
Marjorie Petersen is in charge of
arrangements for the affair.

During dinner the Vesper choir
under the direction of Dorothy
Jensen will sing Christmas carols.
After dinner those present will
join in decorating Ellen Smith hall
with evergreen garlands and holly
wreaths.

Aleen Neely is in charge of in-

vitations and the program. Mar-
garet Buol is responsible for the
dinner arrangements, while the
musical entertainment is being
taken care of by Dorothy Jensen.

SOPHOMORES ARE

BRIGHT

Second Year Men Appear to
Be Cream of Musker

PLAY DAKOTA

Norton Has Edge on Center
Post; Davison Is Only .

Veteran Back.

From the appearance of Coach
Charley Black's preparations for
the opening game w'h the South
Dakota hoopstera tU Saturday,
representatives of the sophomore
class will form tho nucleus. If not
the entire personnel, of the Ne-

braska team that will start
against the team from Vermillion,

Wally Norton, former Doane
eager, seems to have the edge on
other contendere for the center po.
sitlon and will probably be, in on .

the tip-o- ff when the wUstle blows.
The forward positions are pretty
well filled by Walt Henrion,
Wichita, Kas., and Kenneth Lun-ne- y,

who was formerly outstanding
on the York high school team,
Paul Mason from Omaha North
anl Mult Davison, Lincoln, the
only veteran of the group, are due
to start at guard, but Madison
Letts of St. Joseph, Mo, may turn
up at one of their places.

Opponents Formidible. - -

Judging from last years victory
over the Dakota quintet by a
margin of only one point and from
the fact that they have an ad- -
vantage in the number of letter-me-n

returning, intensive work by
the squad this week will not be
out of place.

Since it will be but a week since
the game with Colorado Aggies, it
is doubtful that any of the grid-
iron artists who have turned their
attention to baaketball will see
action in the first game. Koster.
Sauer, and Boswell are reporting
regularly for practice, however,
and arc getting In shape for fol-

lowing games.
Drill Tuesday night consisted '

entirely of work on the funda-
mentals, guarding, passing, and
basket shooting. Most of the pres-
ent squad are in fine shape and
showing up well, but It 1s probable
that there will be a cut after the
Dakota game and Coach Black
will concentrate on a smaller
group.

FROSH TO DEBATE FOR
LONG TROPHY TONIGHT

(Continued from Page 1.)
pared by each contestant ,Kach
one is to be allowed eight, jninutea
for his presentation which Will In-

clude both constructive argument
and refutation.

Final choice of a winner will rest
upon the basis of the knowledge of
the general subject, adaption to
the issues Involved and ..skill in
speaking. Particular attention will
be given to the ability to speak ex-

temporaneously and to the
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pre.ent their most charming style thu teuon
of the year, either for giving or for keeping!

KID D 0RSAY& also patent lent lit r. Kid in black,
blue iind red. Fabric lining. J QQ

SATIN MULES accented with linings of contrasting
shade black, preen, blue and orcbid. IQ
BRIDGE SLIPPERS of silk crepe in a dressy mode
that may even accompany tea gown:; and O f"A
pyjamas, smartly. Black, green and blue. Pr.--r 0D)
SATIN CREPE D'ORSAYS with a satin insert just one
tone darker and a sidewise gold bow. Black, A
green, blue coral and orange. Pr. vU

Wonitn's Shoes Second Floor

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING, IN LINCOLN
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